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Living Without Fear
Engaging and challenging, a dance / drama of threat and triumph.

Living Without Fear is a new 40 minute touring production from the award-winning
Blue Apple Theatre. Through an exhilarating mixture of drama and dance,
the performance follows a group of learning disabled adults as they encounter
challenges, conflicts and revelations on the road towards full independence.
Living Without Fear addresses difficult issues, including disability hate crime.
It is designed to offer support to those who are already living more independently
or approaching transition. Also to offer real insight and to improve understanding,
within the wider community, of what it is to live with a learning disability.
Through the insights and shared experience captured within the production,
Living Without Fear is both an involving and exciting piece of theatre and a vital
tool in promoting discussion and facilitating mentoring.

“A wonderful ‘Alice in Wonderland’ fantasy,
performed with amazing skill and feeling.
So captivating was this production that
any thought of learning disablement never
crossed one’s mind.”
Hampshire Chronicle, December 2010
(‘Captain Miserable and the Book Guardian’)

The production – fully self-contained, with lights and sound – is designed to play
in a wide variety of spaces, both theatre and non-theatre, including art centres,
schools, day centres, police stations, conferences and community venues.
Living Without Fear has been created by Blue Apple’s Core Company in collaboration
with the writer Will Jessop, choreographer Jo Harris and director Peter Clerke. It adds
Blue Apple’s unique voice to the Mencap campaign on Disability Hate Crime that will
launch nationally in June 2011.
This is a show for everyone, regardless of their perceived abilities or disabilities.
Blue Apple Theatre showcases the talents of actors with learning disabilities.
Formed 6 years ago, the company has now grown to a membership of over 50 and
last year performed to over 1,500 people. We continue to develop the work we do
and to increase the number of people we work with.
Living Without Fear will be available for touring from April 2011.
For further details and costs please contact Blue Apple Theatre at:
The Tower Arts Centre, Romsey Road, Winchester SO22 5PW
Telephone: 01962 867986 Email: louise.sarton@blueappletheatre.com
or visit the company’s website: www.blueappletheatre.com

